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The Ross Drug Co.', 100 King St.

ECONOMY SALE
Friday Saturday Monday

A LIST OF STANDARD DRUG STOR£ GOODS AT PRICES THAT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY
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Pond’s

Vanishing Cream
40c.

1v HorHck’s 
Malted M$tk
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<$>50c. Pepaodent Tooth Paste.. 40c

60c, Hind’s Cream .........

50c. Pond's Cold Cream 

25c. Cuti cura Soap......

Î 50c. Mennen’s Shaving Cream 37c 

T 35c. Mavis Talcum 

Y 35c. Palmolive Shaving Cream 21c 

% 65c. Djer Kiss Face Powder.. 50c

i 35c. Djer Kiss Talcum..........  27c

T 60c. Odorbno ..............

1 35c, Odorono ................... ..

t 75c. Neet ................................

.t, 35e Palmolive Talcum ....
<fc

♦ 25c. Babcock’s Talcpm....

* 25c Williams’ Talcum ....

Z 60c. Danderine-.....................

<2 25c Mennen’s Talcum .... v. 70c

2 60c Forhan’s Tooth Paste ... 50c 
Jj 35c. Forhan’s Tooth Paste.... 30c 

Z 50c. Llsterine Tooth Paste... 35c 

I: 75c. Parisian Sage 

| $1.00 Gillette Rator Blades.. 79c 
f$1.00 Gem Safety Razors.... 75c

35c, Abbey's Salts 

75c. Abbey's Salts 
25c. Bayer's Aspirin Tablets 20q t 

75c. Buckley's Bronchitis Mix-

29c 1 «
<4>

65c50c O 4>
40c *

20c < i
t65cture 4>

40c. Castoria * 30c
30c 25c Carter’s Pills 20e

50c. Dodd’s Pills.........

$125 Enos Fruit Salts

40c

90s. v

40c.50c. Ferroaone
50c

40c50c. Froitatives
30c

20c25c. Hamilton’s Pills
65c

$1.00 HorHck’s Malted MHk.. 85c 

35c Mathieu’s Syrup
I25c

30c j
„. 20c

♦50c. Mentholatum.....................  40c < >

25c V
20c

35c Nerveline .50c
$1.50 Pinkham’s Compound.. $135

55c *

$1.00 f

75c <> 
40c f 

25c <;

<►

65c. Scott’s Emulsion

$125 Scott’s Emulsion 

50c. Sal. Hepatic*

90c. Sal Hepatic* ....

50c. Zam Buk...............

35c. Glycothymollne .

75c. Glycothymollne ....... *0c

o

65c

I♦

f i PALMOLIVE SOAP- 
12 cakes for ...................4 $1.25$1,00 $150 Glycothymollne ■>; i ►
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BROWNIE CAMERAS ( ><>•
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Price need not keep you from orwning « Camera. These sturdy ^ 
picture makers are not expensive.I§ 0♦ st

?
<*>

$3.50
$4.50

$2.00 I No. 2A Brownie 
$2.50 I No. 3 Brownie .

$5.00

No. 0 Brownie 
No. 2 Brownie

1 < >

ot* ■v I i♦
No. 2C Brownie

<$>
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THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1922

pected the bandits will direct their 
flight

Phoeni, Aria., May 18—The hold-up 
of the Golden State Limited was discov-. 
cred by the crew of a freight train 
which came behind the limited. The 
freight train’s crew heard shooting and 
immediately returned to Tucson to re
port the affair. They did not stop to 
investigate what was happening on the 
limited, they said.

Housecleaning and Moving
GO HAND IN HAND

Brighten up your home new with new linoleums and oilcloths on your 
floors, or window shades. With moving, you will need new furniture, 
etc., to make your home look attractive. We have everything in furniture 
and floor coverings to select from.

LINOLEUMS in four yard widths; 
in floral and block deigns, 
grade, at $1.00 and $L29 per square 
yard.

LINOLEUM SQUARES in all 
sizes and patterns to select from.

OILCLOTHS in one and two 
Best yard widths, at 85c per square 

yard.

OILCLOTHS in floral and block 
designs to select from.

BLINDS! BLINDS!
Our stock of bHnds is the bast 

to be had, from TOc each Complete.

A Large Variety of Linoleums and Oilcloths in Exclusive Patterns 
to Select From.

Needed at Dances
And the Sea Shore

(Aids to Beauty.)
Here is a home treatment for 

ing hairs that is quick, painless and in
expensive : With some powdered dela- 
tone and water make enough paste to 
thickly cover the objectionable nain,, 
apply and after 2 or 3 minutes rub off, 
wash the skin and it will be left soft, 
clear and hairless. This treatment will 
not mar the skin, but to avoid dis
appointment, be careful to get real 
deTatone. Mix fresh as wanted.

remov-

CONGOLEUM SQUARES in ex
clusive patterns, and prices lowest

Amland Bros.,, Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetFOR WHEAT BOARD

Ottawa, May 17—The passage of an 
act creating a national wheat marketing 
agency with powers similar to those of 
the Canada wheat’board of 1919 and to 
become effective when two or more of 
the provinces have conferred unon this 
agency powers possessed by the late 
wheat board was recommended to par
liament today by the house committee 
on agriculture. This action was taken 
as a result of the resolution introduced 
by R. M. Johnson (Progressiva, Moose 
Jaw) and was approved on a vote of 32 
to 28. The Liberals "voted almost solid
ly against the «resolution but the Pro
gressives were supported ty several of 
the Conservatives, 
the resolution offered by A. R. McMas
ter, Liberal member for Brome and aim
ing to strike out any compulsory. fea
tures, was previously defeated hv

RUMORS ARE FALSE
Notwithstanding Stumors to Contrary

“FOOLISH WIVES”
Will Positively be Shown In Its Entirety

At OPERA HOUSE All Next Week.

T"
business was transacted. It was also 
decided last night that during the sum
mer months only one meeting would be 
held each month instead of the usual 
two meetings. The date of the first 
meeting In the month was chosen.

jorlty of seven, the vote standing 27 
for the amendment and 34 against.

The regular meeting of the Ship Lin- 
An amendment to era Union, local 1089, was held last even

ing in its rooms in Temperance Hall, 
west end, with ©. B. Webster, president 
of the local, in the chair. The meeting 

a it a- was largely attended and general routine Use the Want Ad. War

JTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B2

5 N. B. GRADUATES 
AT ST. FRANCIS X

ES « TRAIN„ I ly the great debt that civilization and j 
progress owes to science.

Dr. George H. Murphy, of Halifax, 
delivered the address to the graduates.

Following the exercises at Immaculate 
Hall the faculty and graduates marched 
in procession to St. Ninian’s - Cathedral 

i where solemn benediction was given by 
i Bishop Morrison, who was assisted by 
I Rev. Dr. MacPherson as deacon, Rev. 

_ to-' Dr. J. J. Tompkins, vice-president, as St. John Man Leads Senior sub-deacon ; Rev. H. J. McDonald and
Rev. D. J. McDonald.

The baccalaureate sermon was preach
ed by Rev. D. M. McAdam, of Sydney 
(N. S.), who took for his text, “Be not 
solicitous, therefore, saying, ‘What shall 
we eat; or wherewith shall we be 
clothed P For after all these things do 
the heathens seek. For your Father 

mencement exercises at St. Francis knoweth that you have need of all these 
X.*, ™,„„„ wMch here ,hU ! %
afternoon In the beautiful Immaculte all these things shall be added unto 
Hall of Mount 'St. Bernard convent yoU-» Matt, vl, 81-83. 
with hlz Lordship Right Rev. James The alumni banquet was held early ' 
Morrison, Bishop of Antlgonish and evening in the professors’ refectory, 
chancellor of the university, presiding. with prof, \V. H. Bucknell, president of j 
Five of the nineteen graduates receiving the alumni, as toastmaster, 
bachelors degrees in arts and science George Kyte, M. P. Liberal whip, an1 
were New Brunswick students. The ; aiumnua 0f st. Francis Xavier, whose j 
senior class leader and winner of the daughter was graduated today, replied j 
governor general’s silver medal for the to t},e toast to the learned professors, i 
highest aggregate In the subjects of the Edward Q. Jennings, of St. John, presi- 
senior year was Edward Q. Jennings of dent of the class of ’22, responded to 
St. John, who also carried off a special toast to the graduates* The com
prize for original work in senior Latin. mencement exercises at Mount St. Ber- 

• The salutary address was given by nar(j were held’ this evening and were 
z Mark Murphy of Buchanan, (Sask.), marked by the customary excellence ' 

formerly of Norton, (N. B.), and the whlch always distinguishes them. Each 
valedictory was. given by Harry B. 0f the three young women graduates 
Hachey of Bathurst, (N. B.) The sec- read a scholarly paper, 
ond prise for senior French was won 
by J. J. Riordan pf Bathurst. '
The Graduating Class.

57 7

Class arid Wins Governor- 
General’s Medal.

1

Hold-up of the Golden State 
Limited in Arizona—An
other Bandit Wounded.

Antigonieh# N. S* May 17—New 
Brunswick loomed large in the com-

Just right 
for two 
or a dozen

Tucson, Ariz., May 18 — With two 
well-directed bullets, Express Messenger 
H. Stewart frustrated a spectacular at
tempt by eight masked bandits to rob 
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific train 
No. 8, the Golden State Limited, bound 
from Chicago to Los Angeles. Stewart 
killed one of the robbers, apparently 
wrunded a second and routed the band 
empty handed.

Passenger were not molested in the 
holp-up, which was staged at 1.80 a. 
m. in an isolated spot near Jayness, a 
flag station eight miles west of Tucson.

The slain bandit was recognized by 
Sheriff Daniels of Pinal County as Tom 
Dugat, a Tucson poolroom habitue. The 
man wore rubber gloves. Besides the 
body was found a sack of dynamite, 
with which the bandits evidently in
tended to blow open strong boxes in the 
mail and baggage cars.

A railroad stop signal was used to 
halt the limited. Three masked men 
boarded the engine and a fourth stood 
guard over the passenger coaches. With 
revolvers leveled, they forced a tramp 
they discovered riding the “blind bag
gage” to assist them in uncoupling the 
mail and express cars. The engineer, 
obeying orders of the armed trio, rolled 
the cars about a dozen car lengths, to a 
point where four other masked men 
were waiting in an automobile.

When Conductor Madifân looked out 
of the vestibule of a passenger coach 
to ascertain what had occurred, a mem
ber of the bandit gang opened fire. 
Meanwhile Stewart, the express mes
senger, had thrown open the door of the 
baggage car. When Stewart saw that 
Madigan wai in danger, he killed with 
one shot the bandit who had fired at 
the conductor. Stewart then wheeled 
about and sent another bullet at four 
robbers who were advancing on the bng- 
g.-.ge and mail cars. One, apparently 
hit, staggered and shouted to his com
rades. Then all seven turned and scur
ried to two automobiles and sped west.

Sheriff Daniels announced that a large 
force of deputies had been dispatched 
and was hot upon the trail of the ban
dits.

A meal for two, or a 
meal for a dozen, is no 
work at all when Heinz 
Spaghetti is served as 
the principal dish. No 
need for much else— 
it has the food value 
and good flavor of a 
complete meal Skill
fully seasoned and 
cooked, Heinz, Spa
ghetti requires only 
heating and serving.

The address to the graduates was 
given by Mrs. p. J. Murphy, of Sydney, 
diocesan president of the Catholic Wom
en’s League. Idéal weather greeted the 
large number of viistors who are As
sembled here for the closing exercises. 
The alumni association will meet tamor- 
rdw morning.

Following are the members of the 
graduating class:

Miss CWre Kyle, St. Peter’s.
Miss Annie Johnson, Mabou.
Miss Anna Somers, Antlgonish.

' Henry C. Frlel, Moncton, (N. B.)
P. Archibald Maclellan, Broad Cove. 
Robert ft. Brown, North Sydney. 
Edward Jennings, St. John.
Harry Haehey, Bathurst.
John Butts, Sydney 
John Riordan, Bathurst.
John Lambertus, Eagonville, (Ont.) 
James Howard, Eagonville, (Ont.) 
John Hogan, Chatham.
John Chaisson, Glace Bay.
George McLeati, Purl Brook.
Charles Perry, North Sydney.
Mark E. Murphy, Buchanan, (Sask.) 
Edwin Kirk, Antigonish.
Claude MacgiUvray, Glace Bay.
The degree of M, A. was conferred 

DuncaL Maclellan, B. A., Judique.
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IN EHAIID CASEMines. •

HEINZ
Spaghetti

(Canadian Prtas Dispatch.)
Moncton, May 17—After hearing the 

evidence taken at the inquest held at 
Buctouche today into the death of Gor
don Michaud, the victim of the line 
fence trouble at Little river, Kent coun
ty, on May 1, the coroner’s jury tonight 
returned the following verdict: “That 
Gordon Michaud came to his death by 
hemorrhage caused by fracture of the 
skull, caused by blow or blows dealt by 
Ernest McEachern on May 1, 1922.”

Ready cooked, ready to serve
upon
Afternoon Exercises.

Addresses of an intensely practical 
nature featured the exercises during the 
afternoon. Preceding his salutatory ad
dress Mark Murphy read a paper on the 
power of the, press, in which lie ana
lyzed the functions of the press in a 
democracy, pointing out some of the 
evils which bad crept in and the duty 
of all right thinking citizens to work 
for the eradication of those evils.
Review of College Year.

Very Rev. H. P. McPherson, D. D„ 
D. C, L., president of the university, in 
his address at the degree, conferring 
ceremony reviewed the work of the col
lege during the last year.

The .rector spoke in feeling* terms of 
the death of Frederick Ferguson and 
Frank Anglin, two of last year’s grad
uates, and to the death of Dr. Neil 
McNeil, the greatest benefactor of St. 
Francis Xavier, which occurred on St.' 
Francis Xavier’s Day, Dec. 8, 1921.

Claude McGitlvray’s paper on the 
causes of industrial unrest was a keen 
discussion of the prpblem. Blindness 
and Ignorance on the part of either cap
ital or labor, and perhaps both, was al
ways the cause of conflicts between 
men and nations, he said. He said that 
employers should have a knowledge of 
the psychology of roan, that they should 
treat their employes as human beings 
not co
employe’s work should be given a wide 
and renewed interest througr bringing 
home to them a realization of the in
tegral part their particular and industry 
played in the great fabric of civiliza
tion. *

State Supreme Court here in a decision 
which upheld the contention ‘of the 
Business Men’s Racing Association that 
the method was not a violation of the 
Locke anti-gambling law.

ORAL BETTING UPHELD.

Louisiana Court Decides it Doesn’t Vio
late Anti-Gambling Law.

All Southern Arizona highways for 
160 miles in every direction are care
fully guarded, particularly those toward 
the Mexican border, where it was sus-

VNew Orleans, May 18—The “oral sys
tem” of laying bets at the local race
tracks received legal sanction by the Use the Want Ad. Way
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in a machine, and that thegs

preceding His valedictory 
on the value of science

Mr. Hache/, ] 
address, treated 
in an ably written and informative 
paper in which he pointed out striking-

4 Satisfies the sweet tooth, and- 
aids appetite and digestion.

Cleanses mouth and teeth.
A boon to smokers, relieving 

hot, dry mouth.
Combine pleasure and benefit.
Don’t miss the joy of the new 

HIPS—the candy coated pepper
mint tid bit!

Chew it after every meal.
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FOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted
h

%
t ii mA 8? §Coffee 2

II a'

/ /Sold retail at Packed
Tight-
Kept
Right

HUMPHREYS
Coffee Store

mVr M
!i//£ C12~/A14 King Street. J
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r PRODUCTS •/
Here is a splendid opportunity to 

sort up your needs in White Ivory 
Toilet Ware. The prices are excep
tionally low, and the quality is the 
very best.

$4.00 doth Brushes ..
$2-50 Cloth Brushes ...
$1.76 Trays ............
$3.00 Trays ..................
$140 Trays..................
$2.00 Scissors ..............
$4.00 Pin Cushions ...
$1-25 Buffers ................
$2-25 Buffers ................
$1.25 Perfume Betties 
$140 Perfume Bottles 
$2-50 Hair Receiver ...
$U)0 Cuticle Knives .
$1.00 Natl Files ..........
$240 Puff Boxes ........
$440 Puff Boxes..........
$3-25 Puff Boxes ___

$2.75
$1.75
$1-20
$190

90c
$1.25
$2-75

80c
$140

75c
9Cc

$1.75
6$c
65c

$1.75
$2.75
$240

DAGGETT AND 
RAMSDELL’S

. The Perfect Cold Cream
At Very Special Prices.

15c Traveler’s Tubes 10c 
40c Traveler’s Tubes 30c 
90c Traveler's Tubes 70c

60c Glees Jars....... 45c
90c Glass Jars 
$1.40 Glass Jars ...$1.10

70s

Every Meal 
* for the

health
That’s in It.

COUNTRY CLUB 
loe Cream

"The Natural Cream in the
Natural Way"

PACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

150 Union Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
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ÜXWRICLEYS
JUICY FRUIT

< MEWING GUM
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HORIICKs!
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